
Lived Experience Professions (LXP) Working: 

Our trust values are to be compassionate, inclusive & committed. We are here to ask questions today 

because we feel that these values have not extended to people within this workforce who work within the 

Lived Experience Professions or are being prevented from taking up a career in this area of work. Many of 

us are upset about the recent issue of funding being refused for a senior post, as well as shared individual 

examples that indicate that LXPs are having work undone or even sabotaged. Paid trainers have been 

dispensed of and replaced by unpaid service users. Peer workers have never had a career pathway and 

appear to be phased out of the trust presently, with only around 5/6 being directly employed. 

Q1. Recently the decision was made to drop a co-delivered training course which was fully funded by NHS 

England. This resulted in local Lived Experience facilitators who were paid £300 a day to deliver staff training 

to be laid off. They were replaced by an in-house training where service users have been used in an unpaid 

capacity to develop and facilitate the new staff training. How does the board respond to the: 

a) Disrespect to SU KUF Trainers whose services have been dispensed of? 

b) Exploitation of SUs who have been paid £20 a day? 

 

Q2. Recently a group of staff working on the transformative change strategy made the decision to turn down 

£52k worth of funding from NHS England. 

a) The decision-making group convened a group that excluded LXPs to make this decision. How will you 

as a board ensure that this does not happen again, and that you remain committed and 

compassionate to our inclusion? 

b) The rationale for not accepting funding was based on ‘not being ready to meet funding criteria’, 

despite having been given information about this funding and post over the last two years by an LXP. 

How will you as a board ensure that LXPs are part of our decision-making staff, and that there is a 

structure to prevent/hold to account instances where there has been dismissing, sabotaging or 

blocking the careers of LXPs? 

c) Will the board pledge full support so that when funding is re-offered in Autumn, this will be accepted 

by the Trust? 

 

Wellbeing: 

Many of us have experienced our health being adversely impacted by the experiences that we have faced 

as LXPs within the Trust. Some of us have ended up in life challenging situations, in hospital, psychiatric 

wards or otherwise unwell. 

Q1. Members of the board and the organisation are accountable and liable in theory for our wellbeing. We 

have made you aware of some of the experiences and the impact of these, some are recorded in documents 

held by the trust. Do you feel liable for the harm we have experienced? If not, who is liable for these 

repeated experiences within the organisation? 

Q2. LXP staff have been asking board members and senior managers to listen to and action changes that we 

need to ensure that we can work safely and effectively within the trust for many years, without this being 

done. At what point would you suggest that we stop using our valuable emotional labour doing this, and 

divert these conversations to external bodies that hold the trust accountable for our welfare and adequate 

use of resources? 


